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attorney."" The bombing season.'
seems to be on in full blast.has had. plenty of overweight and

no decision bouts. ' .'BTPIiSSOFBDIII Gehrig Found World s
I Best Baseball Player

bis first American bout Nelson
McKnight. billed as the welter-
weight champion of New Zeland
was knocked out here tonight by
Dode Bercott of Everett. Wash.
The knockout cime In the sixth
and last round, with but 18 sec-
onds to go.

VICTOniESflFPAST :

G1L0GCEIIS EDGE

Sp
Johnson t sad. tenda strictly Jo
business,' and has always given his
club his best efforts. '

Gehrig finishing third in " the
batting .list of leading American
league' hitters closed the season
with the? honor of driving In more
runs than any other player in the

opinion of ringslders failed to
measure up to previous appear-
ances here.
' Ja the semi-wlndu- p, Tiger
Thomas, of Philadelphia, .won a
decision In six rounds from Rube
Finn. Seattle.. They are light
heavyweights.

: Benny Dotson, fighting at 138
pounds, scored a knockout over
Dutch Reiser. Seattle, in the final
round of the other, six round
event. ,

Lomskl. contender ; for the
world's light heavyweight cham-
pionship, ran into the toughest
opppsition he had encountered
since his fight here January 1
with Joe Anderson.' He was the
aggressor throughout and after
he had amassed a safe lead in the
first seven rounds, appeared to re-
lax with the result that his cool
and clever antagonist counter
punched a shade h better In
each of the three closing rounds.

Belaager was cautious all the
way, else he might hare gotten aura, ringslders believe.

Lomski rocked ' Belaager with
fierce right hooks to the jaw add
middle In the third, fourth, fifth
and sixth rounds, all of which he
won decisively though not by an
overwhelming margin. Belanger
contented himself with defensive
tactics except on occasions when
he was backed into a corner and
had to fight his way out.
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I Of 51LL PITT:
When those Yankees get going

they Jist naturally turn the old
old diamond racket into the grand
national paste-tim- e.

The trouble with a lot of these
star grldders Is they do most of
their kicking in the clubhouse.

These flagpole sitters don't
know what hard work is. How
about delivering Ice In January.

Dynamiters wreck home of Ohio
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CIHCAOO. Oct. i 1 1. (API.
"Larruping Lou" Oehrlg, first
baseman with the world champion
yknkeeo, tonight was proclaimed
the most valuable player in the
Aberlcan league for the 1927 uea-so- e.

i 1

SVction of Gehrig, who gave
"Babe" Ruth a sizzling buttle for
home run honors j and finished
with a total of 4 7. hiore than any
other player in j baseball history
with the exception of the Bambino
himself, was made by a commit-
tee of baseball writers comprising
the cities f. the league. Ail but
one of the first Choice votes were
given to Gehrig who won the
coveted honors with! 56 points out
of a possible 64. i

Gehrig's nearest competitors for
the honors were Harry Hellmann.
Detroit outffelder and 1927 bat-
ting champion of the American
league, and Ted Lyons, star pitch-
er with the Chicago White Sox.
Hellmann had 35 points while 34
went to Lyons.

'
The - only dissenting vote was

cast for Tony Lezzeri, as the roost
valuable player to the Yankees,
while all the others chose "Colum-
bia ,Lou." not only! as the moet
valuable player to Miller Hugglns.
manager of the Yankees, but the
greatest in the league Twenty- -
five players wereiinamed in this
years com petition j

President Ban Johnson of the
American league, in announcing
the results of the balloting, prais-
ed Gehrig as a great example for
the youth of todey, Gehrig causes
umpires no trouble, 4 President

league, j In 154 games, Gehrig
via at bat 584 times. . He made
218 hits; for a total of 427 bases
These included 52 doubles, 18 trl
pies, and his 47 homers. He drove
in 175 runs, averaging Better man
a run a game. .

Gehrig Is regarded as a "na-
tural ball player. He is a fine
steady fielder bist his terrific hit
ting was the Important thing in
"his favor In .compiling the vote of
the committee in his favor.

Gehrig, born in New York, June
19. 1903, began hls4 baseball
career with . the , Brooklyn ' high
school. 4 He jolped the Yankees

and was later sent to
Hartford. He' returned to the
New York club the following year
in time to play in the last ten
games of the 1924 season. When
the veteran - Wally Pipp Tetired,
Gehrig who had been Pipp's un-
derstudy, became the guardian of
first 'base. .

Gehrig's name in the American
league's Hall of Fame, adde to the
list which began with Ty Cobb in
1911. i Kuth was the choice in
1923, Walter Johnson in 1934,
Roger Peckinpaugh in 1925, and
George Burns in 1926.

' XKW ZELAXD LOSES
SEATTLE, Oct. 11 (AP) In

"THE;
Oakland Fighter Gets K. 0.
In Main Event at Eugene,

EUGENE, Oct. Jl (AP)
Nails Oorman of Hood River
knocked out Floyd James of Oak-
land. Cal., In the ninth round of
the main event on the armory
card here tonight. The fighters,
in the heavyweight class, gave the
fans one ot the most interesting
exhibitions seen here in months.

Bobby Lamarr, Sllverton, won a
decision from Pat Pedalford,
Roseburg, in the six round seml-windu- p.

Mike Mesi, University of
Oregon boxer, and Orlando Far-
mer fought four nounds to a draw
in a special event.; Patsy Cohen
of Albany and Hugh Cowart of
Springfield fought another four
round draw.

, It Is our calm Judgment that
Rapid City probably is not quite
so Rapid since the presidential
party left there.

.WAGO'NWE TEACH YOU; TO FLY
Rig Opportunities in i Aviation

Salem Flying! Service
DICK RAMON; Mgr.

PHONE 2114J'itOr Call at Aviation Field at Fairground.

Plastic surgery is becoming still
more popular with pugilists.
lot of . the boys are having their
chins lifted. , : i

Oh to 'town mixes' boxing bout T
with vaudeville. But same oTthe
mitt dingers would probably puiti
cm an act anyway--.

The trouble with hUAlness today
is that too many dirtr necks are
seen In white collar jobs.
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RpwUl lollies iMatlnee This
ThurMlay.

ZANDRA
The Man Who Sees Beyond.
Positively Xo Girls Admitted

Under lfl Years of Age.
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Today
THEATER

Popular Prices
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Starts
ELSINORE

First Time at

: Sammy laughs at reports that
he planned to forsake the light-
weight ranks and become a welter-
weight, lie apears to be holding
his weight . well; and? points out
that there is more Interest in the
lightweight division more good
fellows to meet. 3

f MARCH KIN 6" LiKAB LY
HUMAN; VISITS SALEM
Continued from Page One) .'.

his baton and walked to the
stand. The stick was raised and
the band played.

Thirty, three ; years ago. Sousa
brought his band to Salem. He
couldn't recall anything about the
visit.: Neither could he remember
much about his visit here .'two
years ago. But,' for that matter,
he does not; know the fall names
of his players. His bneines man-
ager attends to th details. ,

, "I like Oregon, though," he ob-
served. "I've always been treated
right here.' "

How long will Sousa continue
to .tour? "Until I die," which from
his apearance means a long time
yet. t He hopes to bring his an-
nual transcontinental tours up to

'fifty "in number.
When 25 years of age, Sousa

became director of ' the United
States Marine bapd In Washing
ton, Five presidents Hayes.
Garfield, Arthur, Cleveland, and
Harrison came and t went In of-
fice while Sousa held) this posi
tion. . .

" f-.- - .--; -- tf;' .V

"I wei jrery'"rnnt of llarr&on.V
said Soua. 'JIe would . sit: and
applaudthe Ixand longer than any
one else. He loved music. When
the aaditorinm - emptied we had
chats whicbv i well Remember." -

Thirty f five years ago, .sousa
took the Marine band to Chicago.
There, the Chicago syndicate sug-
gested that b organise the pres-
ent . band. Fifty musicians were
lined Up and a tour of the eat
was 'made. In 1R94. the band
toured the Pacific coaft, plnving
among other places,, in;; Salem.
Since then 18 trips have been
made to the west. Five European
tours have been made.1 T

"Baseball" methods are used
by Sousa to replenish his person-
nel. Three scouts are employed
to travel about the country, listen
to bands, and watch for outstand-
ing musicians. When a prospect
is located, he is sent to headquar-
ters and given a thorough try-ou- t.

"They are all solosist," remarked
Soasa. "Else they wouldn't be
In the band."

Only one of his players is an
Oregon boy Robert A. Ross, of
Coquille. a clarinetist. Four are
from California. : !' -- I ,

None of the original group Is
left- - except Sousa. Norrito, an
Italian player, died two years ago.
He had ben- - with --the band 33
yearly rising under"Sousa tute-
lage from . mediocre clarinet
playfef to! solosist tot. the band. '

iStfhfea would. tike to see The
Stars and Stripes . Tbrever,!' be-
come the - nationat anthepa.: He
didn't' say sOpbut it "was plainly
ioUmated.- - "tThe Star Spangled
Banner', he considers inappro-
priate.' ' Hoping that' his famous
march would" he chosen' the na-

tional anthem, Sousa wrote words
for it some year ago. - 4

i . Appreciation-- of music i not
a matter of. understanding," ob-

served Sousa, just before the cur-
tain went up --for the performance
in answer 5 to . question about
what-- ' type of music 'people, liked
best.. 'Neither is the character, of
persona associated with it neces-
sarily. I have heard men play
like angels, who 'had the souls of

--v. -devils.".:: ;

HOFFMAX TAKES NOD
i LOS ANGELES, Oct. 11 H-(-AP)

Armand Emanuel, San? Francis-
co ' heavyweight." knocked""- - out
Waiter' Hoffman, lob Angeles; in
the ninth round of their-sche- d

uled ten round bout here tonight.
It was Emanuel's fight nearly all
the war;

Fanny Brlce' asks a 'divorce
from her husband Nicky Arnstein
because he did ' not like her I led

nose.. Maybe what he
didin't like, was the beauty spec-
ialist's bill which accompanied- - it.

Read the Classified

S!JUARH.Y AT STAKE

.ToBlicht'a Boxing Cant
il in event-Ph- ll Bayes vs.

Ad Hackle, 10 round. k c

,T- - RlrwIndiip--Te-d Fox ' vs.
kilty , Leonard. rounds, t

pcwl f event Al Shary vs.
Earl Morrison, 4 rounds.

Preliminaries--K- 1 d 1 L irrs '.SI Flook. 4 rounder 1J tele
Plant - vs. ; Eddie Graham.
rounds i ' : . ;

1.

" Arrangements" have been" made
by Matchmaker Plant' for one of

I the greatest crowd --ever assem- -
bled t he local armory far a

f boxing event,o wltnere tke r
turn boot tonight between Ad
Macfcte-an- d Ph(I Bayee. ,

: Both battlers have much -- at
stake In the .'light; and both have
Indicated that one of thd greatest
battles of their, respective careers
will be fought '
If Maekie loses to Bayee it will
mean his fade-ou- t as far as Salens
fans are concerned: No longer
will he be 'a drawing card here.

I Ills chance to meet Benny Pel
: will. CO gUramertrg. and if Mackie
has his heart set on anything it to

: to meet Benny Pels In a ring.
' Oo th other hand, ?Baye la

j anxions to win gv that the added
I reputation, jratned: wftl enable him
to get lined in t for tome big
tights la Portland and ? on f the
coasts. . . , ;; ; r-.-- ,.

With Jackie expected: to forget
hfs slow, cool. srjentif le, counter-
blow vUctIcs a rd Jjectvme the ag-
gressive figbrter that Bayes fa.spectators . are In - for a hot ses-
sion. . ' - n '"

;

The semiwindup- - between Ted
Fox and Billy Leonard is an event
which- would ; get' over' anywhere
aa the main go." Fox likes to dis
pose of this -- opponents via the
knockout route. Three of his last
six tights have ended thU way for
hlnj. "As a" punchr; h-?- s due to
give Leonard n6 fend of trouble,
i - Karl Morrison and A! Sharp will
take each other on In the special
four ; round ..event; Both theseboys are sluggers, and bleod flows
whenever they are matched.
I Other preliminaries are Eddie
Craham. Salem's .coming boxer,
vs. , Jak - Plant, ot . Oregon City;
and Kid Lange. of.-- Oregon Cfcty,
Vs.; $1, Flook, of Mill City. ,

if iiiapy, Mattdett. holder of 'ttk
world's lighjwelf ht litie, Jbas been
accused Mby .e$t;eraer. tf. beig
timtd ahoat risking-- his title. t

j S"ammy Mandell, westerner and
proud of hit home town of Roclc--f
ord,". 111.,'; eajrs that eastern pro-mofe-ra

4o-pl- ay him - for a
sucker jw.., . .

i 4??They-waB- t mi - to meet ' Terris
or one pf the other goedlhoysfor

5ft,5Qp, saysSammy. ?MAnd I
kQw that's AOt the price a cham- -

piooshlp boat will draw.! : 5

'Uandell ratea Sid j Terris 'and
Bill. Wallace aa the two outsand-ing- ?

lightweights- - and; contenders
or Jia,lltle. "And says he's will- -

ini to meet both. ,
I 'Biit the greatest fighter of ill
time,; Is, : or "rather: ' was, Jack
Dempsey." says Bammr. . I mean
aa tar as fighting, tearing In, beat
ing, the,, other fellow down la con
cerned. I like clever boxing, but
you;- - have to admire the man who
can tear in like a tiger and bat
terihls opponent' down, i , - A"

'When Dempsey was himself he
couldn't be hit, either. It Wasn't
until he slowed up until his tegs
went back on h!m-- : that he started
taking them on the1 face and head.

I
- tWbat killed off Dempsey. how-

ever was that three-yea- r, layoff.
No one ran ptay away from the
Ting that, long ; and be. himself
when he gets ' back, i X laid aside
my gloves for ; three months.' on
the advise of the doctors when I
haC trouble wit,h my ;side, and I
.didn't know my left hanrdJfram my
right whn 1 1 '.started
again." i ' ' . ' .''

Mandell is sow waiting for com
Jpletton oL arrangement for bouts
,In Kansas City and Chicago. He
yoesnt spend much time thinking
about the" ring these days, how-
ever, as he" recently became the
'prod papa of a boy.J.C.

And Richard Samuel Mandell is
Just the type of son that any papa
would have about. Mandell senior
was taking the afternoon off. to
.witness a football game when ' we
met. . Which; broeght out the fact
that he once" played high school
basketball, himself, finally giving
It up because of his ring, activities,

- Mandell ' has . unusually : small
ha nds- - fer even a. 'small fighter.

''That doesn'v make1 any dif fer-en- ce

- thodghi.!t,,says ' Sammy, if
you get them in there." j; ; x '

ilandeirs last defense "Of the
IfgLtweixht. title was a couple of .

m n' tt - tL tr si era f rn T4 1

ricGraw, in .Detroit, bat the ehaxnpr

If past performances mean any-
thing the Loggers will defeat Wil-
lamette when they battle In the
iorth Saturday. Puget Sound
hasn't lost a: football game to the
Bearcats since -- 19 20.

Saturday's tilt at Tacoma prom-
ises not only to be a decisive fac-
tor in ' the northwest conference
race, but also is likely to be one
of the toughest grid battles of the
season.

In 1920, the Bearcats treked
north ; and defeated -- Puget Spund,
24 to 0. Previous to that year,
Willamette had defeated the Log
gers twice, once in 1919, 10 to 0,
and in 1911. when the present
Methodist college In Tacoma was
called University of Puget Sound.
39 to 0- - From 1920 on, the log-
ger have won every game.

Coach "Spec" would be pleased
to upset the team directed by. his
old coaching mate, "Cac" Hub
bard. There has always been close
friendly rivalry between these two
men. --and the teams thev coach ac
quire the same spirit, when pitted
against each other. "Suec" per--

rhaps, would like nothing better
this season than to spoil that six
years of straight victories the Log-
gers hold. -

The Bearcats continued to show
Improvement yesterday, but still
lack the polish they must have to
step In fast., competition. What
they lack - In brilliance, however,
they certainly make up In dash
and; nerve. It will take a smart and
potrerf ul4 , Logger backf ield to
break through the line.

The Logger tilt will probably
see the freshman, Rogers, at the
center position. Rogers is a steady
fellow with enough 'weight and
power to fill the bill.

Diets and Cranor will alternate
as regular signal barkers this
season. Little "Dutch"9 has the
edge on Cranor and open field
running, and is quicker to size up
possible openings. His size is a
great handicap and seldom is a
game completed without the 138
pound fellow getting an Injury.
Cranor Is heavier and runs the
ball with proper interference.

The big man McKensie, whose
scolarshlp deficiencies will be
made up by Saturday, will start at
fullback, . Mumford and DePoe
will probably take the ends, Zel-l- er

and Hauk, the halfback posi-
tions, Woodworth and Verateeg
will be. the tackles and Mort and
Propp the guards.

Coach Keene plans to .take 35
men to Tacoma, leaving Friday
morning at 6:45 a. m. The Bear-
cats apparently will go north prac-
tically intact, unless some one is
injured this week in scrimmage.
All the men on the injured list
should bo recovered by Saturday.
;A Bearcat caravan of rooters,

similar to the 'one that attended
the --Pacific game at Forest Gnave
last 'year, will go north., A spe-
cial train is being arranged, two of
the classes having voted ;to send
those - who wanted to go, and
coutdnt afford it. If 100 sign up
to make - the . trip, the railroad
company will. make a special rate
of $6.50 for. thai round trip. The
special, train, will leave Saturday
morning at 6:45, : reaching Ta-co-

at 2MJ5 in the afternoon, 25
minutes before 'the game is called.

- Scores of Willamette-- C P. S.
ganie in the past are as follows:
Year W.U. C.P.S.
1911 89 0
1919 10 0
1920 24 o ;
1921 6 ,19
1922 0 .
1923 6 14.
19341 : o;
1925 v 5

LOMSKI WINNER
OYERcBELANGER

.i ..-- 5

.PORTLAND,, H0ct. 11(AP )
Leof LomskL -- ..Aberdeen light
heavyweight, won a ten round de-cisl- bn

front r "Charley Belanger,
Vancouver, B. C, in the main
event ou the armory card here to-
night. Newspapermen credited
Lomski with six of the tea rounds
ot the fight. Both fighters; in the

Prellxninariej - - Tf- -
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endorse.iient wtvr onxpngreatest
torn cigarette js revealed by the fact
that Governiri tent figures show that

Camelsmore iare being smoked
today than ever before !An endorse-"-meatb-y-

the (many-nb-$ the: fewTONIGHT 8:30
SALEM ARMORY

Phil Bayes vs. Ad Mackey
i ' '." " ' ; Tea 3 Jlinnte Hounds '

TEDQy FOX vs. BILLY LE0NAHD .
- Six Roondj " ' v t'

n,
U Other Good

1 all cigarettes were as good as Camel
yowwouldn'i hear anything about
special treatments to make cigarettes
good for the throaU Nothing takes the

' place of choice tobaccos. ;

:
, KID LANGE VS. SI FLOOK .

JACK PLANT VS. EDDIE GRAHAM
: .. '.. Special venC of Four XlounSs ;

: AL4 SHARP VS. EARL MORRISON
, .v, 'r - 'j ; ;

Ticlicts atvAdo!phT6 Ciar Store
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